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PASTOR’S PEN
In four days our son will become a husband . . .
In four days our son will become a husband. It’s a lot to think about. Let’s consider less weighty matters and just
consider the event. By the early hours of the 7th, our big stressor, the rehearsal dinner, will be a memory. Having
that responsibility completed allows us to be completely undistracted during the wedding and reception. We will
be sucking the marrow out of every moment – the worship, the scriptures, the sermon, the smiles and the
whispering, a little Beethoven and a touch of Pachelbel, everyone dressed to the nine’s, candles and flowers,
smells and maybe even bells. I’ll be taking a thousand mental snapshots. I can’t wait! And that’s just the
important part – the wedding.
There is also the expensive part - the reception: there will be eating and drinking, toasting and advise giving, a
seven-piece band will inspire daring attempts at dancing and there will be cake and cake and cake. The young
ones today like after-parties. Two after-parties in our case - but also because we don’t want to be thought of as
slackers - two welcome-parties. I asked Michael about this and he said, “Dad, you always said, “Two are better
than one.” Quoting Ecclesiastes, in order to justify four parties is a bit rich – don’t ya think? My whole family will be
there, and our hotel is allegedly haunted; it will be perfect.
In an effort to redeem those two previous paragraphs I want you to consider that Jesus describes the Kingdom of
God like a wedding feast. When I was a child I was worried that heaven was going to be like one super long, super
serious, thoroughly boring worship service. You can imagine my surprise when Jesus compared life with him to a
party!? I know some dour Presbyterians think they didn’t really have fun at weddings back then, that they were
serious, unsmiling affairs. If you’re inclined to that perspective, consider again Jesus’ first miracle, in which our
Lord supplies 150 gallons of the good stuff. Jesus’ comparison is quite the head-turner; it is as if he imagined a
stranger looking at a church and seeing an inviting party, or if they were considered a believer, they would see that
deep and authentic joy.
Our job in this life may simply be to ensure the celebration continues, and pass out a lot of invitations while we’re
at it.
With Joy,
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Greg

LEAVE FEAR BEHIND
MOVE FORWARD IN FAITH
EMBRACE THE ADVENTURE

“Unexpected”
All Church Study beginning this fall
The Book Study will begin Sunday, September 12
(All the groups will be held at Northminster)
These are the classes available for the Book Study
•

Friday Morning Men’s Group at 6:00A.M. led by Carl Kappes in Room 5

•

Sunday Morning Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Harry Stone + Gary Lord in the Library

•

Sunday Morning Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Jan Dillaman in the Lounge

•

Sunday Morning Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Scott Steel in Disciples’ Hall

•

Sunday Morning Group at 10:00 A.M. led by McGraths + Kremzars in Disciples'’ Hall

•

Sunday Morning Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Bryan + Anne McEldowney in The Well

•

Monday Morning Women’s Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Beth Mizelle in the Lounge

•

Monday Morning Women’s Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Elizabeth Hasler in the Library

•

Monday Morning Women’s Group at 10:00 A.M. led by Laura McGrath + Karen Kremzar in Disciples’ Hall

•

Monday Evening Women’s Group at 7:00 P.M. led by Patti Kellett + Janet Germann in Room 5

•

Wednesday Evening Group at 7:30 P.M. led by Rick + Jane Kennedy in the Room 5

REGISTRATION REQUIRED!
Sign up for this study on-line (www.northminserchurch.org) or in the Commons
Suggested price of the book is $10.00
Books will be available in the Commons starting Sunday, September 5.5
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INTERNAL NEWS & BUSINESS
SEPTEMBER SERMON SERIES

Session Highlights

A Core Values Series “Never Graduate!”
Every workplace, church and family have values that guide
them: written or unwritten, obvious or under the surface,
genuine or aspirational - they are there always present, serving
as a powerful, but largely unseen, rudder.
In May we looked at the value of “Deep and Simple”. We
considered just how complicated faith is. We found the
answer, “Not very!” It’s this world that complicates, it’s sin that
makes the living of our lives complex. Faith orients us,
simplifies our way and deepens our understanding.
This month we will consider another core value that could
guide us. Never graduate!” Socrates, one of the original wise
guys, is attributed with the following words, “The more I know,
the more I realize I know nothing.” Einstein, another smart guy,
said it this way, “The more I learn, the more I realize how much I
don't know.” There was the spirit of humility in these thinkers,
and an impulse toward constant growth. In our culture we
celebrate destinations, these thinkers celebrated mile-markers
– they never finished the journey, they never graduated!
Followers of Christ can learn a lot from these two. In the faith,
we never retire, we never graduate. So… “What’s God teaching
you this year?”

September 5: Life Time Learners

At our August Meeting the Session:

•

Was introduced to Denny Fennema, heard
his profession of faith, and enthusiastically
received him into the membership of the
church.

•

The Leadership Team presented a more
detailed version of the previously approved
Big Step vision. The “What” and the “Why”
of the vision were discussed in detail.
Timelines were communicated, and specific
hopes and expectations were expressed.

•

Discussed the rise in the Delta variant of the
COVID-19 virus, and their support of those
who choose to wear a mask in worship.
They are monitoring the situation, but
agreed that they are not prepared to issue a
worship/campus mask mandate at this
time.

•

Heard a finance update that shows year to
date income over expenses

•

Received a report from Alice Lee,
representing local missions, that fall
clean-up plans were underway

•

Received a report from Jane Whalen of
Staff Development that the Staff Handbook
was approved. In addition, they accepted
the resignation of Lissa Ray as Children’s
Choir Director. Lissa will remain the Bell
Choir Director, and Sara Potts will
incorporate children’s music into her duties
as Director of Children’s Ministries.

Jeremiah 17:5-10, Philippians 3:7-16

September 12: Together Charge
Hebrew 10:19-25; Ephesians 4:14-16

September 19: Together Example
Acts 3:42-47

September 26: Together Power
Matthew 18:20

July-21

YTD Budget
592,679

% of Total Budget YTD

Revenue

YTD Actual
571,937

47.39%

Previous Year
601,244

Expenses

610,171

704,175

50.55%

522,781

-38,234

-111,496
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Surplus

78,463

% of Total Budget
YTD Previous Year
61.13%
49.35%

NORTHMINSTER’S PARTNERS
Journey to Hope offers coaching and support groups at little or no-cost to anyone living within the Greater Cincinnati community. We are here to walk with you as you take
your next step and grow into the best version of yourself. With a variety of resources and
a system of support at your disposal, we’re confident you will find hope in whatever aspect of life in which you’re seeking it —whether that be emotionally, financially, or physically. We hope you’ll join us! You will find details about all the groups offered at JtH on
our website: www.jtoh.org or www.jtoh.eventbrite.com

Journey to Hope E-News
The best way to know what is happening at JtH is to subscribe to our e-newsletter, which is sent out on
Wednesdays. Email Diane (dkinsella@jtoh.org) to subscribe or subscribe by texting “subscribe me” to 22828.

Northminster’s

FALL CLEAN UP
WHIZ KIDS

Need help with yard work
before winter comes?

Plenty of Opportunities this year to
help with Finneytown Whiz Kids!
2021-2022 Whiz Kids will be
IN-PERSON at Whitaker Elementary.
Whiz Kids is Every Tuesday
from October 5, 2021-May 3, 2022.
We are need of Tutors, Substitute
Tutors & Teen Helpers
If you would like to share your love of
learning with Finneytown Whiz Kids
please contact Karen Kremzar at
finneytownwhizkids@gmail.com
or 513-235-4670.

New Member
on August 3, 2021 by transfer

A Fall Yard Clean Up
is being organized for

Movie on the Lawn
Friday, September 3.
Join on Northminster’s
Front Lawn for the movie
“Raya and the Last Dragon”.
The event starts at 7:00 P.M. &
the movie will start at 8:00 P.M.
Enjoy free hot dogs, popcorn,
snow cones and water.
Bring your own blankets/chairs
and a couple of friends.

Saturday, October 16.
Expected hours are
9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Contact the church office
(office@northminsterchurch.org
or 931-0243)
to request yard work.
More information for volunteering
will be coming soon.

SECOND MILE OFFERING
September’s Second Mile Offering is for
Presbyterian World Mission

Dennis Fennema
542 Chisholm Trail
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

Denominations sending missionaries around the world

Cell phone: 513-460-2507

The total in contributions collected “Back-to-School bags
and supplies was $370.00

July’s Second Mile Offering Update
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Family News
Weddings

Deaths

Marielle Murphy
and Nick Trotta

Ned Willey

were married on
Saturday, July 3, 2021

Bill Pressler

Tifanny Rosario-Pena
and Jordan Crawford

Wanda Kennedy

were married at Northminster
on Saturday, August 14, 2021
by the Rev. Greg Kennedy

July 23, 2021
August 1, 2021
August 1, 2021
(mother of Rick Kennedy)

Dick Moser

Thank You Note
Dear friends,
On behalf of myself and family,
we want to thank our church family and bible study friends for the
support, prayers, calls and notes
on the unexpected passing of
Bob. Your words of inspiration
and encouragement have meant a
lot to each of us.

August 12, 2021

Jane Janzen
August 19, 2021

Thanks for all you do.
Janet Cooke and family

Northminster’s Preschool
The preschool is set to start the week of September 7! We are so thrilled to have an amazing staff and new updated classrooms! There is still some availability in our 3 day preschool
and 2 day toddler classes. We do offer a discount for Northminster Church members. Please
email today for more information! Smusgrove@northminsterchurch.org
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Need some cool gear? Check out this link to our logo gear! All proceeds go to playground improvements.
https://driftwooddecals.com/collections/northminster?fbclid=IwAR2aaP906PMuVc4mMTv_M

